
 

Press machine 
- Accessories-XRF 

-  

Ⅰ﹒Manual Power Press machine  
FFMP-15T  
FFMP-24T  
FFMP-40T  
FFMP-60T  
FFMP-100GT 
FFMP-150T 
 

Ⅱ﹒Automatic Press machine  

ZHY-401 
ZHY-601  
 

Ⅲ﹒Accessories 

Plastic loop die 
Boric acid die 
Steel loop die 
Aluminum cup die  

 



 

                  Manual Power Press machine                  

   

FFMP-15T             FFMP-24T 
 
 

Type FFMP-15T FFMP-24T FFMP-40T FFMP-60T FFMP-100T FFMP-150T

Maximum 
pressing force 

0~15T 0~24TT 0~40TT 0~60T 0~100T 0~150T 

Piston diameter 87mm 87mm 125mm 150mm 200mm 200mm 

Piston rise 0~20mm 0~20mm 0~50mm 0~50mm 0~50mm 0~50mm 

Working room 140*140 *150mm 94*94*180mm
180*100 

*230mm 

220*130 

*280mm 

220*200 

*280mm 
260*250 *280mm

Pressure stability 
≤ 

1Mpa/5min 1Mpa/5min 2Mpa/5min 2Mpa/5min 2Mpa/2min 2Mpa/2min 

 
Dimension 

280×210 ×

500mm 

280×210 ×
500mm

350×260 ×
620mm

420×280 ×

720mm 

480×260 ×

800mm 
506×300 ×840mm

Weight 36kg 40kg 100kg 140kg 200kg 270kg 

 



 

                       Automatic Press machine               
  

1.FFAP-401 
2.FFAP-601  

 

 

Press machine 
ZHY series press machine is the ancillary equipment for X-ray generators. 
With integrated tool pressuring, available in the boric acid, steel ring, aluminum 
cup, plastic ring, and low-pressure polythene pressuring type. Unique the 
automatic slowly-compression and slowly-decompression program is 
propitious to samples up to grade. May substitute the overseas similar product. 
A key operation causes to press to become ease.  
Controls the power source completely uses low pressure 24V, the work is 
safer.  
The automatic slowly-compression: When space schedule, press head fast 
upward; when press head close sample, the press head starts slowly upward 
until the pressure reaches the upper pre-set limit. Like this namely may 
squeeze out in the air in the sample, also may cause the sample stress to be 
even, enhanced has pressed quality. 
The automatic slowly-decompression: When keep presses the conclusion, 
starts the slow release of pressure, press head slow downward. (Because in 
presses time, press head and between sample surface vacuum productions, if 
discharge head fast downward, Can pull disperses the sample.) After the press 
head leaves the sample surface, press head fast downward, Proposes 
efficiency.  
Because the automatic slow compression, automatic slowly-decompression, 
are a type operation, completes automatically, had guaranteed press quality 
the uniformity. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Type FFAP-401  FFAP-601 
Maximum pressing force 40 Ton 60 Ton 

Press tool  boric acid, steel ring, aluminum cup, plastic ring, and low-pressure 
polythene 

Space between column 220mm 

Maximum course of the press head 100mm 

Keeping-pressure time 0~999 seconds 

Power supply AC380V, 3-phrace+earth 

Rated load 1.3kw 

Dimension 600×500×1150mm 660×530×1180mm 

Weight 350kg 420kg 

Ambient temperature 5～40℃ 

 

 



 

Accessories 

Plastic loop die/Boric acid die/Steel loop die/Aluminum cup 
die 
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